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,SUPPLEMENTAL OPIUI'ON 

State-Wide minimum rates for the transportat1on of gener~l 

commodities by h1ghway carriers are set forth in H1ghway Carriers' 
1 

Tar1fr No~ 2. The rates now in effect are the increased class and 
~ 

commodity rates established, effect1ve March 31, 1947, by Decision 

No. 39945 in th1s proceeding. Common'carriers, exclus1ve of rail

roads, vessel carriers and Ra1lway Express Agency, Inc., were con

currently authorized and directed to make 111(e increases in their 

ratez. The rail lines and highway and ve~)sel carriers participat

in~ with the~,in joint rate arrangements seek authority to make, on 

1 
This tar1ff ,-issued by the CommiSSion, is App.endix ltD" to Deci

sion No. 31606 (41 C .R.C .. 671), as amended .• 
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an interim basis, correspond~n~ incr~ases in class rates and 1n 
2 

designated commodity rates. They request permission to establish 

these incr~ases on one d!lY's r.otice·. . 
Public r..~·:;.rings were r.ad at Ssn Fran'~isco" on l1arch 18, 

1947, and at Los Anr.€les", on March 26, 1947. 

Highway C~rriers t. Tarii'i' no. 2 provides i'ive scales of 

·If!ss-truckload class rates. They are ~n "any quantity" scale and 

four low(;:r scales subject to minimum weights of 2,000, 4,000"lO,000 , 

and 20,000 pounds. A scale o~ truckload class r~tes is also pro

vided. In addi t'ion, there are various less-truckload and t:ruckload 

comcod1ty rates. The less-truckload rat6s, except the 20,QOO-pound 
, . 

rates, o,Te now somE' 33 per cent higher than the bases prescribed . 3' 
by the Commission effective August 7, 193$. In the "any quantity" 

rates, 3 cents per 100 pounds has b~en added to the perc~ntagein

crease. The 2C,COO-pound less-truckload rates and the truckload 

r.:ltcs are approximately 28 per cent higher than the August-1939 
4-

For less-carloac r~11 traffiC th€ Commission established, 

in connection with the August-l$-3S' rate adjustment, the SaDle :!linimum 

2 
The rates proposed to be increased. are those published in P.3cific 

Freight Tariff Bureau Tariff No. 255-D,Cal.P.U.C. No. 130 of J.F. 
Haynes, Agent. Petition"rspcir..ted out that the highwa.y carrier 
rates w~re adjusted on an interim b:ls1s. They .. stated that their pro
posals for "permanent" Tate adjustments had net· ye't been prf'pared. . 
3 

The 1935 rate levels we're established by Decision ~o.· 3'1606" supra. 
They Vlere 1ncr,eased, generally, by 6 percent on· April 24, lS42, by 
Decision No. J5271 (44 C .R.C. 145). The resulting rates were'"'f\.."Tther 
increased by 12 per cent, effective Ju:le 1e; 1946, by Decision No. 
39004 (46 C'.R.C •. 486). These rates in turn were subjected,. to another 
12 per cent increase on liarch 31, 1947, 'by DeCision. No. 39945'. . . 
4 . 

The March-1947 increase in these rates" 8 per' cent as contrast
edwiththe12 per cent increase in other rates, :accounts for the. 
difference in the over-all percentage increases. 
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c.48oB-AHS • 
rates as those it prescril;)ed. for less-truckload. highway carrier 

transportation. The rai~ lines~ however~ adopted the h1ehway ear-

rier class rate pattern and minimum rate levels. In so doing they 

not only raised their rla~y quantity" less-carload rates to the 

required basis but also voluntarily established reduced carload and . 

quanti ty-lot less-carload rates. Commodity rates were not, similarly 

adjusted. The class rate parity resulting from the rail lines '. 

action in 1939 no longer prevails. Rail rates, class and commodity, 

are now generally 20 per cent higher than the August-1939 bases as 

contrasted with the 33- and 28-per cent increases in highway carrier 

rates. These rail rate levels were established, effective January 1, 

1947, pursuant to the authority contained in DeciSion No. 39785 of 
. 5 

December 23, 1946, in Application No. 27446. 

As has hereinbefore been indicated, the rail lines and 

connecting highway and vessel carriers are here petitioning for 

authority to raise their class rates and certain' less-carload 

commodity rates to the existing highway carrier levels. Petition

ers claim that their present rates are sUbnormal; that for the 

most part these r~tes were voluntarily established to meet h1gh

w~y carrier competition; that this competition no longer requ;res 

5 
As in the' case of the highway carrier rates, the rail rates "Nere 

increased, gener~11y by 6 per cent~ on April 24, 1942, under Deci
Sion No. 35271, supra.. The rail increase was suspended on U~y 151 
1943, pursuant to Decision No. 36341 in Application No. 24670. This 
suspens10n was continued in effect by subsequent orders'. On June 
10~ 1946, in connection with the further 12 per cent'increase.in 
highway carrier rates, less-carload rates 18.72 per cent higher 
than the August-193S level were established under Decision No. 
39004, supra. The 6 per 'cent increase was reinsta:";;ed on carload 
traffic on July 1, 1946, under Decision Ho. 39154 in Application 
No. 24670.. The 20 per cent general ,increase of January 1, 1947, 
was in place of~ not in addition to, these increases. With ex
ceptions not important here, this intrastate ra:i1 rate adjustment 
corresponds with the interstate rate adjust::nent conctl.rren.:tly made 
effective under authority granted by the Interstate Commeree Com
I!lis·sion in Ex Parte Nos. 148 and 162~ InereasedRa11wa Ra.t~s. 
Fares and Char es 1 42 reo ened and 1 4, • 
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rates as low as those now caintained; that even the sought rates 

are less than normal r~asonable rail rates; that revenues produc

ed by the existing rates are not adequate; that California traf

fic is not bearing a fair share of the transportation burden; and 

that the proposed ratE's would not produce excessive earnings. 

The freight traffic manager of Southern Pacific Com

pany, one of the petitioning rail lines, who. holds a like posi

tion with its wholly ot'lncd highway carrier subsidiary, Pacific 

Motor Trucking' Company, testified with respect to the history of 

the rates involved. January 1930, he said, was the latest period 

when the general class rates had not been adjusted against high

way carrier competition. The traffic manager called attention 

to the fact that the railroad class rate structure then in effect 

was based to a large extent upon rates prescribed by this Com-

mission and the Interstate Commerce Commission. Between points 

not affected by regulatory action, he said, the' January-l~30 rate 

structure contained numerous instances of depressed rates es

tablished to meet vessel carrier competition. The less-carload 

rates in. effect in January 1930, the witness po1::l.ted out" were 

station-to-station rates and did not include pickup and delivery 

service. At.that time, he said, scheduled service for less-car

load traffic had not been ina1;lgurated and, except between major 

stations, arrivals of that freight were indefinite and uncertain. 

The reduced carload and quantity-lot less-carload rates voluntarily 

established in August 1539, the witness testified, were publis~ed 

to meet highway carrier competition. 

The freight traffic manager submitted a statement of' class 

rates between variouS points in which he contrasted the rates here 

proposed with those which would have been applicable had the,ra11 
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lines not elected" in August 1935" to establish highway carTier 
6 - . 

-minimum rates for rail movement.' In this statement the J'anuaTy-1930 

rates have been increased fiTst by 1C and then by 20 peT cent. The 

10 per cent increase is the general increase authorized by Decision 

No. 30784 (41 C .R.e .. 215) and made effective Apri,l 15" 1938" fol1ow-
. , 

ing a like adjustment of interstate rates filed pursuant to the 

Interstate Commerce Commission's decision in Ex Parte No-. 123" 

Increased Railway Rates, Fares and Charges .. 1937-8. The 20 per cent 

increase is the January-1947 adjustment hereinbefore referred to .. 

In connection With carload rates" the statement shows 

that the proposed rates would be higher than the January-1930 
- . 

rates adjusted for subse~uent general increases in only 4 of the 

210 rate compari·sons. In two of these cases the difference is only 
7 

1 cent per 100 pounds; in the other two the difference is 8 cents. 

All of the other carload rate comparisons show- the proposed rates 

as the same as or lower than the 1930 rates as adjusted to reflect 

the general increases in 1938 and 1947. To a large extent the. pro

posed rates are substantially lower. Between Los Angeles and Bakers

field, for example, the rates proposed range from 25. cents for CJ;ass 

A freight to 15 cents for Class E freight , while the compared rates 

'r--1n this statement ra~es are shown for transportation :t>etween 
San FranCiSCO, Sacramento and los Angeles, on the one hand" and 
Stockton, Truckee" Marysville" Redding, '!Teed, Fresno" Bakersfield" 
los 'Angeles, El Centro, Salinas, Santa Barbara and Eureka". on the 
other. . . 
7 . 

These rates are the Class E rates between San Francisco-and 
Stockton, where the proposed rate is' 12 cents and the compared 
rate 11 cents; the fifth class rate between L¢sAng~les and Marys- .: 
ville" where the rates are 51 and 50 cents" respectively; and the 
fifth class and Cla.ss A rates between Sacramento and Santa: Barbara 
proposed as 58 and 64 cents and compared with 50 and 56-cent rates. 
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. range from 67 to 24 cents for the same classes. 

With respect to the less-carload rates, the 1930-oasis 

was a single scale for all less-carload freight. Lower rates 

for specified minim~. quantities were not provided as is the 

case under the present rate pattern. The 20,OOO-pound less-car

load scale now propos'~d is in all cases lower, than the adjusted 

1930 rates, except in those instances where the 50-cent minimum 

rate authorized by Decision No. 3978" supra, and made effec-

tive January 1, 1947, is applicable. With few exceptions this 

is likewise true in regard to the 10,000 and 4,OOO-pound scales. 

In the "any-quantity" bracket, the proposed rates are frequently 

higher and in some cases substantially higher while in other in

stances the situation is reversed and the proposed rates are lower. 

The traffic manager stressed ,the fact th~t the 1930 

rat0s were stat1on-to-stat1on rates, that the proposed rates'in

clude piCkup and delivery service and that the 1930 rates'ss 

adjusted do not make pro~ision for the oxpense necessarily ,in

curred in providing service beyond rail depots. The expense of 

providing pickup and delivery service, he said, has increased 

m~teriallY since tb.at service was inaugurated. Stud1es made by 

Southern Pacific Company, the witnezs testified, show that 'the 

weighted average cost to that company of handling pickup and de-

to ~~.52 cents per ~OO pounds ~n the per~od ~rom Jan~ary ~94~ to 

January 1947. For like serv1ee handled by its subsidiary, 

Pacific Motor Trucking Company, the witness stated. the increase 
was rrom 12.73 to 1,." cents per 100 pounas during the same per-

iod. He explained that the subsid1ary provided service at points 

whQre costs exceeded the average of points 'where the Vlork was 

done under ,contract .. He also explained that these figures, were 

for one service, pickup or delivery, and that they must, therc-
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fore, be doubled to arrive at the expense incurred in providing 

both services. Average pickup and delivery expense f~r both con

tract drayman and subsidiary operations, he said, amounted to 

25.94 cents per 100 pounds. The witness also testified that the 

company's Bureau of Transportation Research had estimated 

clerical expense incident to handling less-carload freight as 

16.4 cents per 100 pounds in 1946. 

A study of platform labor costs of Southern Pacific 

Company at San Francisco, Oakland, Los Angeles, San Jose and 

Fresno during four months in 1946 (January, April} July and 

October), the traffic manager testified, showed that this ex

pense amounted to $3.52, $2.63, $3.56, $1.94 per ton" respecti

vely. The three cost factors of pickup·and delivery, clerical 

and platform expense 'are such, the witness said, that exist-

ing rates do not return out-of-pocket cost of transportation in 

many instances. He pointed out" for exampl~, that on the basiS 

of the company's figures less-carload shipments between San 

Francisco and San Jose involved expenditures amounting to 66.94 

cents per 100 pounds (25.94 cents for pickup and delivery,. 16.4 

cents for clerical expense and 24.6 cents :for platform labor). 

These figures, he said', o.ake no provision for switching .. line-haul 

oper~tions or gener["tl supervision. The first class "any-quantity" 

rate between these pOints is 65 cents per 100 pounds •. Lower rates 

prevail for other classifications and under the 4,OCO~pound and 

greater minimum weight brackets. 

A witness for The Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe Railway 

submitted a study o:f platform labor costs experienced by that com

pany. The study 'shows that during January 1946, the cost of handl

ing less-carload freight through six assertedly representative sta

tions ranged :from $1.00 per ton at Oakland to· $3.33 per ton at Los 

Angeles. In February 1939, the corresponding figures .were $.76 and 
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$1.20 per ton" respectively. On a percentage basis, the increases 

in this cost were 31.6 per cent at Oakland and 177.5 per cent at 

Los Angeles. Freight handlers were paid 55 cents' per hour in 1941 

and are now paid 92t cents an increase of 68.2 per cent. The wit

ness also testified that his company's average cost for pickup or 

delivery service by contrnct drayman was 13 .• 7 cents. in February 

1947 as contrasted with 9.4 cents in February 1939 •. 

With respect to operating results, Southern Pacific 

Company's Assistant General Auditor submitted a statement showing 

the operating income of its Pacific Lin~s (extending from Portland, 

Oregon to Ogden, Utah, El Paso, Texas and Tucumcari, New Mex1co) 

for the year 1946. The statement discloses a deficit of 

$ll,278,812 in net railway operating income before federal income· 

taxes and a net income of $26,607,,02 after such taxes. The witnes~ 

called attention to the fact that the statement shows an excess 

profits tax credit of $48,741,915 and that without this credit 1946 

op€.rations would have resulted in a substantial loss.. This excess 

profits tax "carry-back," he testified, is a n~r~ecurring item limit

ed to 1946. The company's book value at the close 'of the year 'is 

shown on the s ta tement a.s $1,326,227., 918 a.nd the. reo teo of re turn, 

after federal taxes" indicated thereon is 2..01 :per cent. 
, 

The auditor testified that xl-O segregation or allocation 

of revenues and expenses for California intrastate traffic had be'en . 
made." that such figures for California operations unsegregated" 

however" as to interstate and intrastate expenses were in the course 

of preparation" and that he had no preliminary figures which would 

indicate whether or not California results would be materially 

different from the over-all Southern Pacific (Pacific Lines)·results. 

No financial stat~Illents were submitted by the other petitioners. 

With respect to South0rn Pacific's 1946 operating results, 

1ts freight traffic manager stressed the fact that although it 
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enjoyed the heaviest peacetime business in the history of the' 

railroad it would have op~rated at a loss had it not been for the 

$48,741,915 tax "carry-back." This, he claimed, was due- largely 

to inadequate earnings on California intrastate traffic. The 

California business, the witness asserted, is a large percentage 

of the company's total traffic. It is.transported, he claimed, at 

ra te levels averaging lower ,than those for the balance of the system. 

In regard to his general testimony, Southern Pacific's 

freight traffic manager said that, while he had referred particu

larly to the Situation as it affected his company because he was 

more familiar with it, this testimony also applied to other peti

tioners. Be explained that except in areas of sparse traffic the 

other rail lines operate parallel to Southern PacificCom!Jany and' 

that whatever affects one affects all. 

According to the traffic manager, it is not practicable 

to estimate the additional revenue which would result from estab

lishment of the proposed increased rates., The traffic principally 

affected, he said, is less-carload freight. He explained that there 

is no segregation"of less-carload revenue by states and no segrega··· 

tion of that revenue between intrastate and interstate traffic. 

Similarly, he said, carload revenues are not segregated as be-, 

tw~en class-rate and commodity-rate traffic. He claimed, however, 

that the added revenue would not produce excessive earnings and that 

California traffic would still be bearing less of a burden than 

other traffic in. the same general territory. The California rates~ 

the witness said:, are at the lowest levels prevailing throughout 

the entire territory served by Southern Pacific's:' Pacific Line s. 
'. 

Truck Owners Associati.on of California and Motor Truck 

Association of Southern California support the grant1ngof the 

petition •. They urge that the highway carriers require the addi

tional revenues from the increased rates prescribed by Decision ,No. 
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39945, supra, in their entirety;. that these rates cannot be maintain

ed in the face of railroad competition at lower rates; that the sub

stant,ial majority of the traffic handled by highway carriers is be

tween pOints served by the rail lines; that the Commission has here

tofor~ found that in the l~ss-truckload and less-carload field the 

highway carrier is the rate-making carrier and established the high

way carrier, rate level as minimum for both classes of carriers; that 

the rate un~formity resulting from this action prevailed for several 

years until interrupted under wartime conditions; and that restora

tion of such parity would be in the public interest. 

Through examination of petitioners' rate Witness, counsel 

for the T~uck Owners Association brought out that the witness con

sidered the less-carload rail service much the same a's the less

truckload highway service and that under such circumstances the bulk 

of the traffic would gr,av1tate to the carriers with the lower rate 

level. The witness also stated, in response to this line of ques

tioning, that in view of the present relat1~nsh1p of rail lines 

costs and rates added less-carload traffic would tend to impair 

ra ther than improve petitioners' operating results. The inc'reases, 

he said, were not sought to help out the trucks but to bring the 

rail rates up to at least out-of-pocket cost levels. 

Shippers represented by the Lo's Angeles Traffic Managers 

Conference oppose the granting of the petition on the grounds (1) 

that no emergency has been shown in justification of the 'short notice 
~ " 

publication of the sought increases; (2) that no adequate factual 

showing has been made of a need for additional revenue on such 

notice; (3) that if the rail lines are not satisfied "with the propos

ed rate scales as a, "permanentn adjustmen,t they can" specifically ask 

the Commission for a Itpermanent n class rate structure; and (4) that 

no showing, actual or estimated, has" be"en made of the addi t10nal 

revenues which will accrue to petitioners asa result ofth~"increas

ed rates established, effective January 1, 1947, pursuant "to,the 

deciSions of the Interstate Commerce Commission in' Ex Parte 162 and 

of this Commission in Application No. 27446. In the case of Southern 

Pacific Company, the Con!erenco's executive secretary estimated that, 

bared on 1946 traffiC, the additional revenues; would amount to some 

$;'.:r,OOO,OOO. 
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T:'e Conference s~)ccsts t~ot the proposed revislons J and 

other rate ad51.!str..:.e:l.ts as ",,'011, be de:!.~c=red. until the Com.::1isDion' S 

stc~fr can ~elte S cO!':lplete ::;tudy ot the ratc situation under ! .. revail

ine con~.ition::;. It further sueeests th.~t all rates prescribed or 

outliorizcd by the Co:'lCl1ssion be :-equire<! to be ms.intaincd tor at 

le,3st one ye:.r duri:lg which ,e:ioc. carriers Clnd' Z~rper$ could' de-. 
tcrnine the ne(:Q for any turthe:o revision. 

The executive secretary ot the Conference testj.tied that 

ship,ers are greatly concernc~ eoout the rate instability produced 

b~· the frequcmt eutc.orizetion of rate at:justments. ,This situation) 

he cleil':led, ciscourages tt.c purcha.:::e of l'c.ateria~s in advance ot 
actual need anc1 malte s future sale s comHi t.t ... ~ents .'3.1r::.ost imposoible. 

The ',Ilitness asserted thot reasona~le permanency of trans?ort!3tion 

retes is also rcc:uired to justify eXl'en:o.i tUX"es by shi!,pers in in-

ve~tncnts :mc. i:ll,rove=:ents. 

Tl'le Coni'erence, the Loo AJ'1geles ond San Francisco Chambers 
. . 

0-:: CO~:terce and ether s~ipl)er orgenizations e:-:d individual shi!,pers 

object to incre~scs tor the s~ke of r:.te unitor~ity. They conte~d 

tl:.~t each clazs ot carr!.ers oJ::!.ould have its own rate level. Other-

·i:~.:::e,. they argue, s:'ipIicrs a=e c'..enied advont~5esfrotl using the r.103t 

econoBic~l for~ ot trans~ortation. V8r~ous shiFper represer.t~tivcs 

str0S3ec. the sj,arp increa3es resulti"::lg from the authorization ot :;l 

50-cent mini~um rate by Decision ~;o. 39785 J supra.. 30.o.e ot them. re

ferri.r.e to the ,etitioners' avowed in·te:.tion of maintaining the 50-
,~ 

cer..t rate claimee. that this was inconsistent ~:;it~ their :.:;.os,1 tior. . 

wi th res,e ct to ccr:.peti ti ve influences s~id to rc,!,uire rete uniforl'li t~!. 

Others stated t:1a.t "1uestions had arisen :;lS tot;:'e rates to be ep~::lied 

. for del:ot service between poi!'lts W~'lcre the :SO-centLJir..il:l,U~.jl '.rete ap

plies to :9ickUp er..ddel::'very o!>crf-tior..s. They urged t~et the tariff 
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provis1ons involved be clarified. One shipper rop~esentat1ve recom-

mended that in the event the highway carrier rate levels are found 

proper for rail transportation the 50-cent minimum rate be required 

to be c.'lnceled. Ccrt~in of the shippers asked that conzider~tion 

be given to the propriety of the allowance of , cents per 100 po~~ds 

for nonperformance of pickup or delivery service on the eround that 

increased costs for these operations wben performed by the carriers 

justified greater allo~~nccs. . 
The record shows thr~t in Auzust 1939 the rail lines 

voluntarily adopted the highwuy carrier minimum class rate structure 

in an endeavor to meet truck co~petition, that the rail rates so 

established have not been subsequently increased to the same extent 

as the corresponding highway carrier rates, and that rail rates 

generally higher than the sought increased rates Vlould now be 

applicable had the rail lines not elected 1n 1939 to reduce their 

class rates to the then prevailing high",ay car:ier levels. 

There is little or no ~uestion on this record that the 

rail ro.tes h€r€ proposed to be increased arc lower than max1mu:m 

reasonable rates and lower then the rates necessary to meet the 

competitive charges of hich\',ay carriers under existing conditions. 

Section l3t or the Public Utilities Act provides tr~at common 

carriers may not establish rates less than maximum reasonable rates 

for the purpose of meetins the charges of other carriers which arc 

less than the charges of the competing carriers except upon a 

show1ng and a finding of the Co=ission that such rates are 
8 

justified by-tr~~sportation conditions. Section 32t provides that 

8 
Section l3~ £ollows: "Nothi~ herein conte.:tned sha~~ ~ eon~t:r'Ue<1 

to proh1b:tt any common cnrr1er rro~ establ1shine and charging a lower 
than a maximum reasonable rate for the transportation of property 
when the needs of commerce or public interest re~uire. However, no 
com=.on carrier S\lbjec:t to the jurisdiction o£ the Calii"ornla Rai~road 
Commission may establish a rate less than a maximum reasonable rate 

(Continued) 
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rates lower than reasonable and s-u.!:C1cicnt rates and not justified by 

rates or competing carriers shall be superseded by II such rates as ~.vill 

provide an equality or trc.nsportation rates" between competing 
9 

transportation agencies. It is clear that the rail rates in issue 

here are unrea~onably low and insurficient and that the increases 

" sought are necessary to provide ec;uality of' rs.tez oet1',!€en competinc 

carriers. It is apparc~t, moreover, that rail rates generally 
. 

higher than the current h5.sh"ray carrier I:linimum rates would result 

if rail rates were no": to be established ":i thout rGeard to truck 

competition. Petitioners do not request, and under Section 32(d) or 

the PubliC Utilities Act we ~ouldnot re~uire thMt this be done~OA~om
inely objections raised by shippers to increases for the sake of rate 

unirormity are not well-grounded. Under the circumstances here, ship-

8 (Concluded) 
for the transportation of property for the purpose or meeting the com~ 
petitive charges of other c~rriers or the cost of other means of 
transportation ~!hicl"' .. shall be less th£..n the cl".arc;es of competing 
carriers or the cost or transportation which might be incurred through 
other means of transportation, except upon such showing as !!laY be 
reo.uired by the cotl!':lizsion and a finding by it tr.:lt said rate is 
justified by transportation conditions; but in deter~ing the e:rtent 
of said competition the co~~issior. sr~ll make due and reasonable allow
~nce tor added or accessorial service perto~ed by one c~rrier or 
o.gency of transportation ~'hich is not contet-.poraneously performed by 
the compet~,:g agency of transporta.tion. lt 

9 
Section 32t reads: "Vfnenever the co=i!:ision, after a hearing had 

upon its own motion or complaint, st.all find that any r;:.te or toll 
for the transportation of prope rty is lo"rcr than a reasonable or 
sufficient rate and that said rate is not justified by~actual cocpeti
tion transportation rates of competir~ carriers, or the cost or other 
I:leans or transportation, the cOI!ll':lission shall prescribe such rates as 
will provide an e~uality of transportation rates for ~~e txansperta
tien of property between all such cocpeting agencies of transporta
tion.****" 

10 
This section provides: "In :lny rate proceeding where more than one 

type or class of carricr~ as defined in this act or in the Eigh~y 
Carr1~rs' Act, is involved, the c¢mmission shall consider all such 
types or classes of carriers, an~) pursua..~t to t~e provisions o~ this 
act or the Highv,'ay Carriers' Act, fix as minil:lUDl rates ap:plicable to 
::111 such types or classes of carriers the lowest of the lavl1'ul rates 
so determined 1'01' any such type or class or carrier."'*··" 
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pers would no~ be de~icd ony advontcges tro~ using the ~ost econom-
... 

ical torm. of' tr<;:nsportation. 

The recoro. Sf-OVIS <'t:..ot additionol revenues unci.er the pro-. 
,!)ozcd increased rates ·:.:ould 'oe dari ved principally trom. less-car,load 

trotfic an~ t~at i~ t~e handling of this traffic ,!)etitioners, lik~ 

the 11i::;hway carriers l have e:(::,erie:n.ced' sharply highc: costs since 

t::'e baslc rat.es were es't$blisl:ed. In the proceeding on which the 20 

per cent reil rate increase was authorized (~pplication No. 27~461 

supra), t:1l'ee o~ the lorgest California rail lines esti~1ated that 

even under rat6S sor::e 5 ;,er cent hieher t!1ar.. t~ose a~.7·roved their 

r8te of return would. be 2.5 per cent.. It is reasonably clear thzt 

t'!lc further increases J:lere sougi:.t would not rcsult in excessive 

earning:; .. 

In regard to t~e reco~T.endatlons of Los An;eles Traffic 

~,:!an8.cers Coni'ere!'lce that all :a'te adjustLlents be deferred until e 

s":.of1' study con 'be co!'u.;?leted .. c.nd that allY z.djusted rotez be' required 

to be ;.lainte.ined fer at least a one-year ·per1oa, it $eem.s suf'ficien":. 

to 'Jay that t:::::.s would exceec. the bounds .ofadr:!ir.istrative discre-

tio~ acd, in addition, would be iopracticable. 

The q,ucstionz roised with respect to the 50-cent minimu::l 

rote cut:.orized by Decision i\o. 39785, supra, end with respect' to 

the propriety of allowances for nonperformance or pickUp or delive=y 

service are r~k8.tters on .... ~~ic:r.. t=.is record affords no pro,er basis :or 

di2.position. They ~y be croi.tgb.t to our ottention b'yr:or..ing 8.pl?ro-
..... 

pri~te tiline::: seeking such changes os may be deerr.ed. to be. necessary 

or desirable. 

Upon cO::l!::iderstion of all the :racts ot record ~'/e are of 

the opi:lion and fi:-.c tb.:.t the .?ro:~O$ed· inc=c8sed l"::ltes ere justifie1 

out 'Oh6u ~¥n C:e~s' notice to the Co::r....'Uission and to the public should 
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be re~.uired instead of the one dey's notice sought 'by 1~letitioners. 

ORDER 

Based. upon the evidence of record end upon the conclusions 

and fi~:d5.ngs set forth in the l?recedir ... e opinion, 

IT I3 EZ~~3Y ORD~~D that petitioners be and they arc here-

'by authorized to increase t~e rntes }~ublished in ?acific Freicht T8.:::--

iff BurE:.eu Tarirf~!o. 255-D, Cel. p.U.C. No. 130 of J. p. Raynes, . . 
Aeent 1 by establishing, \··:it!lin sixty (60) days ,from the ei'fec'ti ve 

d::lte of thlS order and 0:1 not les3 tl:8n ten'( 10) days' notice to the· 

Com:nission ond to the !')ublic, !"atc s not ~igr..er than those d.eveloped 

by C'lPl':,l.ying the :'l1ehwey carrier rate increaz'es authorized by Deci

sions Nos. 35271 of .~~ril 14, 1942, 39004 of 170y 21, 194.6,. and 3994.5 

of February 4, 1947 to the corres:"londing' rates maintained b~~ peti-' 

tioncrs on A~ril 23, 1942 in tariffS superseded by Agent Raynes' Tor-

iff Cal. ?U.C. No. 130. 

IT IS ~~~BBY Ft~T.:~~ C~D~~~D that petitioners be and t~ey 
" are here'by authorized to de,P.)rt troI.'l tho ;r.'rovisions of Section 24. (0.) 

of the :?ublic Utilities .Act to the extexlt neCess3ryto exercise the 

authority herc5.n granted. 

In all other respects the petitio4 of the rail lines and 

their connectins co:-riers fi'led ·l!'3.r,ch 4., 1947, as 81ilended, be and it 

is hereby den·i.ed. 

Tl1~.s order sholl becoce effective twenty (20) d::~TZ from the 

clc:::te hereof. 

Dated at San ?ra:lcisco J Ce11fornia, this r/zd,.ay ot ~~ay, , 

1947· 
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